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AGE GAINS ON SEVERAL DIVING CONTEST IS BILLED

Mike Gibbons and Jack Britton Are Season for Indoor Tanks Promises
Still Good Despite Years Benny-Leonar- to Be Lively With Possibility

Is Puzzle. of Bis Water Games.

"Who is the next mitt champion to
tie knocked off the championship
pedestal?"

That was the question spilled a few
days ago and it provided plenty of food
for gossip. The fans began wondering
what was going to happen to other
titleholders just as soon as Jack Demp-ee- y

took the crown away from Jess
Willard at Toledo on July 4, and they
are still talking along these lines.

Some followers of the fistic game
are brash, enough to make the state-
ment that they believe the year 1919
will go down in ring history as one in
which more champions have been de-

throned than any other. It seems that
Dempsey's defeat of Willard has
started the ball rolling and when one
considers the length of time that sev-
eral of the other titleholders have
stood at the top in their classes there
seems to be reason for this argument.
However, reason doesn't always work
out. At least it doesn't hold any more
than the dope at times, in pugilism.

Take the champions one by one and
try to figure out their possibilities of
defeat. In the middleweight class,
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, who has been
on top for years, stands out as superior
to his challengers. Mike hasn't been
doing much fistically for a long time,
principally because he's met and beaten
most all of the other middles.

Mike Going Abroad.
Mike, with his brother Tommy, is

roing to Europe to exhibit shortly, but
those who know Mike Gibbons' skill
can't figure where any of the scrappers
on the other side have any great chance
of beating him.

Jack Britton. the old Chicago boy
who now makes New York his home,
is acknowledged as the leader of the
welterweights. He got that recogni-
tion when he knocked out Ted Lewis,
the Britisher, with whom he had fought
no less than 17 times. Britton is a
regular little grandpa of the- - welter-
weights, fro he is 37 years old.

Age is popularly supposed to be a
handicap to a fighting man, but in the
case of Britton it doesn't seem to work,
for when a scrapper at 37 can knock
out a fellow 24 years old, who is pos-
sessed of the class of Ted Lewis, it is
some performance. Britton is a master
of cleverness and that is why he stands
at the top today. In time, of course,
age is going to slow up his speed and
cleverness and then, like many fighters
of the past, he will be easy picking for
some youthful opponent.

Britton Still Supreme.
Just when he is going to slow up

cannot be told, but it is doubtful if
Britton will lose his honors this year,
especially against the welterweights
now operating. In addition to Lewis,
there are Bryan Downey of Columbus,
Ohio; Jock Malone of St- - Paul, Johnny
Griffiths of Akron, and Johnny Till-
man of St. Paul, leading others of the
lesser class as chasers for the title in
this division.

A hard one to figure out is how
Benny Leonard, lightweight titleholder,
is going to be knocked out of the cham-
pionship. Benny is one of the greatest
fighters this division ever knew. He
is so good that he does not hesitate to
give away weight and battle the fel-
lows in the welterweight class. He's
fought these bigger boys' and held his
own in nice shape. He has trimmed
the most promising of his rivals in his
own class with the exception of a
couple Charley White and Joe Well-
ing.

Leonard Loflka Good.
At present Leonard is matched to try

conclusions with Welling, but if this
mill were figured on dope it would
be all in favor of. the champion. As
for White, he seems unable to land a
match with Benny; but if he did the
chances would favor Leonard by long
odds, just as they do Leonard versus
Welling.

Featherweight Champion Johnny Kil-ba-

has led the list so long that he
seems to own the title. He hasn't been
overbusy in recent months and few
boys of real class have developed.
Perhaps the best of the recent develop-
ments is Benny Valger. Benny at thepresent time is hounding Johnny for a
match. If he gets it it seems certain
that the betting would favor the Cleve-
land titleholder.

That brings it down to the bantams.
Pete Herman is the kingpin of this
brigade, but those supposed to know
what they are talking about are noisy
in stating their opinion that Pete isn't
the classy champion bantam that others
before him were. Herman is a mighty
tough boy to beat. He may not be a
hard kid to outpoint, but when it comes
to knocking him out that is another
matter.

Joe Lynch, the New Yorker, recently
was credited with a shade victory over
Pete, and there are a few others who
might achieve the same result, includ-
ing Pal Moore and Jack Sharkey, but
in these days it doesn't damage a
champ to be outpointed.

NOTRE SAME AFTER TRIP

Successful Football Season Means
Journey for College.

NOTRE DAME, Ind., Sept. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Notre Dame has an additional
incentive to spur its football team to
great efforts this season. Providing
the gold and blue eleven makes a good
showing through a particularly hard
schedule plans are being made for it to
play the University of California on
Christmas day or New Year's day in
California. Negotiations have been
opened by Knute K. Rockne, athletic
director, and Andy Smith, coach, for
such a contest. If the game is ar-
ranged it will mean that Notre Dame
will have three long trips this season.
The eleven is scheduled to play the
cadets at West Point on November 8
and to meet Nebraska at Lincoln, Neb.,
on October 18.

Efforts to arrange a game between
Notre Dame and California were made
last season, but were abandoned when
most of the gold and blue's players
entered different branches of the serv-
ice as soon as the regular schedule was
completed. Possibilities of a game on
the coast this fall recall the trip made
by Notre Dame in 131. , when its eleven
played in Austin and Houston, Texas.

Football Practice Under Way.
WASHINGTON, Pa., Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Washington and Jefferson's foot-
ball practice got under way this week
with prospects brighter than they have
been for many years. While the nuc-
leus of old players is not exceptionally
large, it presents a sufficient number of
Veterans to give the team stability and
steady down the youngsters, many of
whom have come up from the prepara-
tory schools with exceptional

i

CLEVELAND, O-- Sept. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Stanley Coveleski may be a
great little "Speaker" in a baseball
sense, but as an elocutionist he is as
convincing as a tongue-tie- d auc-
tioneer. He claims he is paid for
shooting fast ones and not funny
ones, thereby making it very diffi-
cult to extract as much as one in-
teresting sentence from him in an
interview.

But the records prove he earns all
that Mr. Speaker slips him. At thepresent stage of the battle he stands
the fourth best pitcher in the Amer-
ican league. This only includes the
regular moundmen, with Cicotte,
Williams and Dauss out ahead of
him.

He has climbed the mount 33 times
this year, making Cleveland a pres-
ent of 18 victories and obtaining a
pitching average of .667. Although

II. OF G. HOLDS GIG RALLY

ANDY SMITH OUTLINES PLAX
FOR GRIDIROX WORK.

Short but Snappy Practice Will Be
TTsed to Round Material Into

Championship Form.

BERKELEY, Cal., Sept. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Interclass football contests have
been shoved into the background with
the opening of intercollegiate practice
on the University of California oval.
To start the season with an appropriate
send-of- f a mammoth sign-u- p rally was
held in California hall Monday after-
noon.

Coach Andy Smith, who will again
head the strategic board this year, out-
lined his plans for whipping the Bruin
fighting machine into trim, to more
than 200 enthusiastic aspirants. He
announced practice would begin at once
and plans to have every candidate on
the field at 4:15 P. M. every day.

On account of the climatic conditions
on this coast, which make too much
work injurious, the workouts will last
until 6:05 P. M., allowing only an hour
and three-quarte- rs daily. By this play
Coach Smith says he hopes to eliminate
all the drudgery, that the men at the
same time will have ample time to
learn, and that fast workouts filling
the entire session will condition the
men perfectly without wearing them
out.

It is the varsity's hope this year to
land the New Year's day date at Pasa-
dena as the culmination of a successful
season and thus represent the west in
the big inter-section- al contest that is
annually staged there.

Chess.

E. H. BRYANT, Editor.
Contributions of games, endings, problems

or items of interest, criticism and club
notes solicited. Send direct to 143 Eafct
Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 846.
By Dr. W. R. I. Dalton, Seattle, Wash.
The doctor writes that these are easy ones

for beginners. They are what pleases the
editor and we are confident will please the
large majority of the solvers. This three-mov-

is not as easy as It looks. The triesare very pretty. 10x10.
BLACK, TEN PIECES.

ra in i i LJ

PIT"'"f T "--'w:". 'N :"vz

:?- - .7; ;

WHITE, TEX PIECES.
"White to Play and Mate In Three Move.
"White king on KB, queen on QKt4. rooks

on QB5 and QB6. bishop on QH4. knights
on Q3 and QS, pawns on KB7, K Kt2, KHU.
Black king on KR4, queen on QR2. rooks
on QK.V2 and QR4, bishop on KB, knights
on QK7. pawns on K Kt5. KR3. Q6, QBti.

PROBLEM NO. 847.
By Dr. W. R. I. Dalton. Seattle. "Wash.
"We feel confident that we will receivemany solutions to this one. Send In early.

BLACK, TWO PIECES.

nPQ3lST-Tl- l

WHITE. SEVEN PIECES.
White to Mate In Three Moves.

White king on QK3. rook on KS. bishop
on K2, knight on QBl. pawns on QRi andQKt4. QR6. Black king on Q4, pawn on
WB2.

PROBLEM JJO. 848.
By P. H. Williams.

Black, four pieces; white, seven pieces.
White to mate in two moves. White king
on KKtS, queen on KB4. knights on KK4
and KK7, pawns on K3, KB6, KKt3. Blackking on KK4, knight on K.B7, pawns on
K3. KR3.

SOLUTION
Problem No. 840 Key, B-- 2.

KxQ; 3, 2. mate. 1,
2. Ci-- and then 1, 6, mates: or, 1,
Kt-Kt- 5; 2, h. 3; 3. mat.

UMPH '
ME SFC'lOUlTE

SLOCKS" Art' NO

GOOI "TIGER"

he has taken the Dempsey treat-
ment in several recent engagements,
Coveleski is feared by the best of
sluggers and his consistent wins

1. BxKtP; 2, BxKt. 3. 6. mate. Very
neat. L. E. Smith. Sisson. Cal.

Problem No. 841 Key. two moves.
Solutions have been received from C. O.

Glvens, L. E. Smith. H. Pyerltx. Dr. Dalton.
A. Springer, "Pickwick." H. S. Goddard. J.
N. Roberts. Mrs. Khricks. G. R. Campbell.
J. Kane, Harry Baker. Ray La' Fever, H. A.
Davis. A. Uirard, Joseph Murray.

This compilation of newspapers publish-
ing chess columns, by H. He;m& will, we
know, be of great vaiue to the chess fra-
ternity. It probahly does not contain all,
but if any are omitted we would be pleased
to add' at any time any othr paper. The
list will afford readv reference in connec-
tion with the Good Companion Chesa Prob-
lem club.

Boston Evening Transcript. J. F. Berry,
Tuesday; Boston Science Monitor, J. F.
Berry. Tuesday; Chicago Tribune. E. Lasker.Saturday; Havana El Flgare. Juan Corse,Saturday; Lincoln (Neb.) State Journal, E.
P. Sharp. Sunday: Los Angeles Times, J.
DoUKherty. Sunday: Memphis Commercial
Appeal. Miss Jefferson, Sunday; New Orleans
Times-Picayun- e, A. W. Seguin, Sunday; New
York Evenuing Post.. H. Helms. Saturday;
New York Brooklyn Eagle, H. Helms.Thursday: New York Staten Islander. C.
Broughton. Wednesday: New Y'ork StateZeitung. H. Cassell, Sunday; Omaha Bee,
H. E. Ohman. Sunday; Philadelphia In-
quirer, W. P. Shipley. Sunday: Phllapelphia
Ledger. D. A. Mitchell, Sunday; plttwburg
Dispatch. W. E. Nrpler, Monday; Pittsburg
Sun. A Isaacs. Sunday: Portland Oregonian,
E. H. Bryant. Sunday; San Francisco Chron-
icle. A. J. Fink: St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Ben Foster. Sunday; Toronto Courier. M.
Sim: Washington ( D. C.) Post, Mr. Yeagle.
Sunday; Washington Star. W. K. Wlmiatt,
Sunday.

Victory Chess Centres.
The victory chess congress, which was

held at Hastings. England, has closed witha sweeping victory for Jose R. Capallanra,
the champion, who won lO1
games out of a possible 11. prize S3UO. Bona
Jvosticn. the Serbian expert, secured the

history
athletics

college

lost

pigskin
and Yates', 7 points each, third j Car' Wilson,
and total. J.'l.'.o. The ; campus dwellers. The

the other were: Mitchell, organized this week will5Vi; Scott. 4H; Olland. Reed withMarchand. Conde. 3V4; scrimmages.
Cole, Wahltuch drew with I Pas"'"!! and slKnal

drew with Capablanca. and one J Dodgers and are spirited
in minor tournament Sergeant. : and hnth factions hove nearlvgained first prize. $125; Speyers, 7Va, second

prize. J7.r.
Mrs. Hnllaway won the first prize. 140,

and a gold medal, in the British ladles'championship, score 9 followed An.derson. 7. and Mrs. Roe. 7.
By David Mitchell "Marshall h.. fooled

them all. Every living chess master andmany deceased have fallen before the
American's genius. Sound or unsound. Mar-
shall's games sparkle more than thoseany of the present day experts. To trickCapablanca, Lasker, the late Pillsbury anda score oi otnors was Marsnall s chl.if de-
light. That he has not abandoned thisstylo of play was exemplified in his recentgames in the Manhattan tournament andespecially In his contests with Capablanca.
Only a player with the Cuban s genius would
have escaped the attack instituted in theirgame in the first round.'

A beautiful swindl by the Americanexpert with Dr. Lasker ths victim is scored
below. The game was played in Paris in
1900. Marshall (white), Lasker tblack).

GAME NO. 931.
Queens Gambit Declined.

White. Black.l White. Black.
1 4 Kt-R- 4 3
2 QR-- B

QB3 KxR KtxR
4 t5

6 4
6 KtxP
7 Kt-B- 3
S
9 PxB

10 2
11 Kt-B- 3

12 PxP
13 BxQ
14
15 P-- B

16 Kt-K- 5

17 P--

18 3
1 2

20 KxB
21 Kt-Q- 3

22 PxKt
23 Kt-B- 5

24
25 Kt-R- 4

26 Kt-B- 3
27 KR--
2"
29 3

Tarrasch
White.
1 P--

2
3
4 PxKP
B Kt-B- 3
6 t5

7 Q--

8 QPxB
9 4

10
1
12 Q--

13 B--

14 Q--

15 O-- O

16
17 Q--

18 3

B Kt--
PxKPi34 3

P--
R-- .'.

BxKtch37 6 ; 4
2

Kt-R- 3
KtxQBP 40 2 Kt-Kt- 5

KtxQUl 4
Kt-Kt- 2

.4

BxP44 RxP 4
S 4

p.B34rt Kt-K3- 4

KtxR KxRKtxRPUs KtxKt PxKtKtxBl49 B-- 4
t8 4

PxP 51 7 5
P--

8 5
7 P--

KR-Q- 55 BxBP
B--

2 6
K-- Resigns.

GAME NO. H32.
Vienna Opening.

Schlffers.JTarrasch Schlffers
Black. I White. Black.

PxKt 4
K-- 3
P--

KtxKPI22
5 KI-K- 2
6 KR--

BxKtl25 PxKtP tn

2 Kt-B- 4
Kt-Kt- 5

KtxB PxKt
Kt(B4-Kt6'2- 9 PxKtP KtxKtP

30 3 5

PxKt PxKtP
3 R

K-- B 2
2 QR-Q- B

KtxBch36 QiP Resigns
COLORADO .MIXES GETS JUJIP

Coach Glaze Busy at Golden on
Promising Football Material.

GOLDEN', Colo.. Sept. 20. Coach
Ralph Glaze of the Colorado school of
mines has his football squad well
started on its early season training.
Glaz is "getting the Jump" on other
elevens in the Rocky Mountain

this year by several weeks.
It is felt at the Mines that Glaze has

the remnant of a championship team
to work on. Mines stock rose
points during- the week with the

that Chester Pittser. full-
back for the two years, will return
to finish his education. Pittser has the
reputation of making the going hard
for linesmen, can punt well
and good head work.

Maine Has Shorter Deer Season.
BANGOR, Me.. Sept. 20. Maine In

its eight northern counties cut
the deer season by 15 days. sea-
son formerly closed December 15; this
year November 30 is the last forbunting.

THE INPIAMS
UP UJtfFfcP

TfCV
Ste TUB- -

RA6 All

'ff Y fl 3

BEST BET
have done much to keep the Indians
well up in the advanced zone.

He has had his back to an umpire
Bince 1908, when he started to twirl

REED ADOPTS FOOTBALL

STCDEXTS RECEIVE PERMIS-
SION FOR OUTSIDE GAMES.

Da j dodgers and Dorm Factions Are
Busy Rustling Material for

Gridiron Campaign.

For the first time in the of
Reed college a football team
will be allowed to compete with out-
side teams. It is true that Reed played
outside games last year under the S. A.
T. C, but is the first time the

is formally permitted to do- - so.
President Foster of Reed announces,

however, that the school is not chang-
ing its ruling. He
states that games may be arranged
with other teams provided the admis-
sion Is free; that no expense be placed
on the student body or college and
that no time is from classes. Since
Wednesday afternoons are left free for
athletic games no difficulty will be
met on that score. Added interest is
felt because ot the new ruling.

Dormitory football practice started
with a lot of snap at the college, when
20 warriors answered the call

score tled'for of newly-electe- d captain of
fourth prizes, scores the Daydodgers

of competitors SVfc:lare and findWahltuch. 4W:lhe4: Winter. SandIne rJel? ou8y
1V4. Komlcli practice,

who other. The Dormme rival,

by Mrs.

of

3

3'

con-
ference

several
an-

nouncement
last

opposing
exercises

has
The

day

COULD

this

two teams of material from which to
rick players. Making- the varsity thisyear at Reed will be no easy matter
aprainst the competition that is turning
out for practice.

Checkers.

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Portland Chess and Checker club. Wor-
cester building. Third and Oak streets, room
216. Contributions solicited. Mall to 143
East Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 917.
. Author unknown.

Tnia Is a mixup that will bother some to
straighten out. Do not grow weary in well
doing. We would pat the author on the
back If we knew him.

BLACK, 1, 7, 12. 13, 14.' 23: KING. 24.

Q :; C : oj'
1: j xp

lop jor 1 r j i
'

WHITE. 5. 8. 22, 25. 29. 30: KINO. 4.
' White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 018.
By J. L. Bradley.

An ending of great merit. Sound, practi
cal proposition: Black, 16. 22: kings. 18, 32.
White. 21. 28: kings. 26. 31. Black to move
and draw.

PROBLEM NO. 919.
Black. 1. 5. 15. 23: king. 18. White, 13,

17, 20, 28; king. 10. Black to play and draw.
PROBLEM NO. 920.

This Is an ending between S. W. Carter
and B. Wilson. It Is a beauty: Black. 2, 3.
5. 6. 7. 8, 14. 18. White. 13. 19. 20. 25. 27,
29, 30, 31. Walte (Carter) to play and draw.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 909 Black. S. 15. 16. 28;

kings. 1, 23. White. 6. 14. 22. 24. 25. 32;
king. 30. By Hadly: 22-1- 7. 14-1- 7.

23-2- 16-2- 32-2- 23-3- 30-2- 6, 20-2- 7. White
wins.

Problem No. 910 Black. 10. ll. 25: kings,
15. 28. 31. White. 8. 16. 24. 29; kings. 4.
22: 19-2- 24-2- 0. 31-2- 22-3- 1. 10-1- 29-2- 2.

15-1- 1. 16-- 14-1- 8. 22-1- 5, 23-2- 31-2- 4. 28-1-

Black wins.
Problem No. 911 By L. Bailey: Black, 1.

2. 3. 5, 13. 21: king. 31. White. 12. 15. 22.
23. 20. 30; king. 11: 13-1- 22-1- 31-2- 2. 15-1- 0.

22-1- 7. 23-1- 8, 17-2- 2, 11-1- 5. 6-- 9. 13-- 6, 2--

Black wina
Problem No. 912 By P. J. Lee. Black.

14. 17: king. 2. White, 21. 20; king. 12:
12-1- 10-1- 6-- 9. 19-1- 3. 15-1- 13--
26-2- 3, -- 13. 23-1- 13-- 9. 19-1- 5. 3. 15-1-

11-- 11-- 3. 13-- 10-- 6--

13.6. White wins.
Solutions have been received from Aaron

Hart. V . L. Bryant. Isador ureenbaum. A. A.
Simmons. P. J. Lee, Harry Ulbbs. George
McDonald, Oliver N. Phelps. Harry Baker.
C. Rome, b . Tlacmelt. oeorge A5lancliara,
S. O. Turner. George Deatrick, B. Williams.
D. R. Davles, B. B. Alexander. W. C.
Crook Jr.

The first copy of the new Eureka Checker
Player, published by Anker Jensen, Rice
Block, Vancouver. B. C Is at hand and we
are delighted with It and urge every devotee
of the game to get in now and help to ob-
tain subscribers, to contribute in every way
posnible to make it. as Air. Jensen says, equal
In circulation to the Saturday Evening Post
or the Ladles' Home Journal. We quote
from it: "w hen the Draughts W orld. Can
adian Checker Player. Checker World and
American Checker Review suspended publi
cation, the players lost something that was
real and., althougn my etrorts do not
onsslbJv compare them. 1 feel that It Is
a start In the right direction and that thepublication will grow if property supported
and that every delect will .be overcome la

i A

mm
CJLEVEIiANDS

in the Atlantic league. Following a
good year he spent three seasons in
the Tri-Sta- te league and then Joined
the Athletics in 1912. This was Con- -.

due course of time, as the columns will be
open to all alike, whether champion or nov-
ice, and the rest in between. There is a
valuable article in this first copy by O. B.
Johnston on checkers In hotels." Mr. Jen-
sen will prove a good pilot to help the mul-
titude of beginners who have possibly never
seen a copy of the above-mention- maga-
zines. Send one dollar for six months' trial.
You will not find a dull page between the
covers and It will help you to spend many
pleasant hours.

GAME NO. 916.
Single Comer.By Mr. McLaren. Shield How, London, Eng.

-. 5 -t 1. (A 6
23-1- 9 2B-1- 18- - 9 O10-I- S

ir.-- J 9--

2S-1- 9 IS- - 9 B liH-l- t!

3 ll

J9-2- 3 27-1- S 2 26-- 3 14- -
10-1- 4 - :t- - 8 J- - 7 19-2- 4
24-2- 32-2- 8 SU-2- 6 1S-1- 4 -

T- -l Jl-l- tl 4- - S HI-I- T 24-2- 8
2J-2- 2 20-1- 1 22-1- 8 21-1- 4 A- - 1

Drawn.
A Corrects Drummond's Fourth Revised,

by Frasler and Ros. where is played and
white wins. Also Richmond's Single Corner
Book variation 19, at 21st move.

H l'.i-l.- i. i. i. 13-1- 7. Drawn.
C 0. 13-1- Drawn.

GAME NO. 17.
By V. Tlschlcit. London. Eng.. for The

OrcKonimj 22-1- 10-1- 1S-1- 1S-1- 8.

2S-2- 32-2- .10. 24-li- t,

lu-1- 21-1- 20-1- (What re
sult : rt. .McKean.

Variation I
8- - 24

2s-- i:

ln-i- s
12-l- fl

15 -- 8

14-1-

9- - 4
o -

1 R- - 9
23-1- 8

6 2- - 7
lt-- 6

4 6- - 1

4 10-1- 4

23-1- - 5
17-2- 1 14-2- 3
26-2- 3 5--

23- - 2T
24- - 20

27-3- 2

13- - 17
14- - 10
32-2- 7
19-- 1
27-2- 3
16- - 7

7- - 2
14- - 7

17-2- 2

16-1- 1

htte w ins.
Variation 2 10-- 7-- 3.

23-1'- J. etc.; 14-1- 22-1- 17-2- 3-- 13-1-

18-1- 22-2- 25-2- 14-1- 29-2-

15-1- 8. t. 10-- 6-- 13-1- 24-2- 25-2-

18-1- 4, 29-2- 5, 23-2- 22-2-

White wins.
Variation 3 14-1- 7. 23-1- 11-1- 6. 22-1- 8,

leads into the same plav.
4 10-- 23-1- White wins.
5 14-1- 27-2- 16-2- 31-2- .

22-1- 13-1- 10-- 7. 3, 11-1-

7. 1. White wins.
fl etc. White wins.
7 10-- n. 24-1- 10-1- 4. 18--

6-- 14-1- 17-2- 26-- 13-2- 23-1-

22-2- 0-- 25-2- 4. 29-2- 5. 14-1- 7. Whits
w ins.

S 10-(- 2-- l. 24-1- 17-2-

12-- 10-1- 22-1- 14-1- 18-1-

etc. White wins.
A Better than 33-1- which merges Into

the trunk and also wins.
B Keeps white necessarily a move be-

hind, which 24-1- 7 would not permit.
This analynis corrects and improves play
kv A J. llffner. whose nnv. while given
to win, 1 believe can be drawn F. Tlschlett.

This Is a game A.
and W.
tourney.
10-1- 4

5
18-1- 1

23-1- 8
14-2- 3
26-1- 0

6--

as good.

rtwky.

27-2- 4

20-2- 7

4- -

22-1- 8

GAME NO. 91S.
"Denny.

23-1- 4

2O-1- 0

2S-2- 9

24-1- 9.

18-1-

played between Amoss
McKwan an Australian Checker

n 10-1- 9 7-- 15-1- 8

22(A 22-1- 8 34- - 7 2- - 7
- 6 ll O 10-1- 5

29-2- 5 25-2- 1 18-1- 5

3 B- - 9 18-2- 3

27-2- 3 17-1- 4 15-1- 1 8
15-1- 9 2- - 7(B 10-1- 5
23- - 16 30-2- 6 11- - 7 27-2- 4

White
24- - 15 C 7- - 2 wins

A 27-2- 3 Is usually played here. The move
In the text, however, seems quite strong and

B 8 seems a stronger move and 13-1- 7

more

23-3- 1

12-1- 8 11-1- 6

O Blacks are In the tolls.
CAME NO. 919.

Here Is a pioneer played between Granger
the black and Briard with the white:

11- - 16 rt 1- - 6 16-1- 9 14-1- 8
24- - 20 27-2- 4 24-2- 0 23-1- 6 16-1- 1
16-1- 9 8- - 7 12-1- 9 18-2- 5
23-1- 6 29-2- 5 20-1- 1 81-2- 6 11-- 7
12- - 19 4- - 8 13-- 1 R
22-1- 8 82-2- 7 22-1- 7 26-2- 3 7- - 2

9-- 2- - 7 19-2- 3 10-1- 5

IS. 9 17-1- 3 27-2- 3 SO-2- 3 2- - 9
11-1- 6 19-2- 4 5 18-2- 2

25- - 22 20-1- 1 28-1- 9 23-1- 9 9--

10-1- 5 6' 15-2- 4 9- - 6 2V-2- 6
22-1- 7 25-2- 2 20-2- 2 19-1- 6 Drawn.

GAME NO. 920.
A double corner, played between Gray.

the black men. at the same tourney.uranger witn tne wnite pieces:

n-T'- -.

with

9-- 1 27-2- 4 3- - 7 30-2- 3 14-1- 8
22- - 17 5-- 9 22-1- 7 1- - 5 22-1- 5
11- - 16 21-1- 7 4- - 8 27-2- 4 24-2- 7
25-2- 2 2- - 6 26-2- 2 5- - 9 11-- 7
16- - 19 17-1- 3 24-1- 9 27-8- 1
24-1- 5 31-2- 6 15-2- 4 7- - 2

9 32-2- 7 B 28-1- 9 31-2- 7
17- -10 4 24-2- 0 11-1- 3 2- - 7

6-- 29-2- 5 20-1- 1 4
23- - 16 26-2- 3 15-2- 4 15-1- 1
12- - 19 25-2- 1 19-2- 6 23-1- 9 W. wins.

A 5 will draw.
B draws. L. L. CI.
C 14-1- 30-2- 2. 19-2-

28-3- 23-- 7. 32-2- White wins.
3.

D 28-2- 19-2- 26-2.- 28-3- 2S--
S2-2- 3. 7-- 5-- 8. 2-- 15-1- 22-1- 8. 23-1- 4, 17-- 1.

W hite wins. L. L. G.

BUOWX ELEVEN- HAS VETERANS

Twelve Experienced Candidates Are
Out for Team.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Sept. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Coaches Edward H. Robinson and
Archie Hahn are rapidly getting the
backfield and end candidates in condi-
tion for the hard Brown football sched-
ule. About 12 students of former varsity
experience on hand.

Practice was held only In the after-
noon this week, although next week,
with the advent of all candidates, both
morning and afternoon workouts will
be the rule. Buck Whittemore will ba
on hand next Monday also to assist In
the coaching.

Among the players who have reported
this week are Samson. Coulter and Shu-per- t,

quarterbacks; Murphy, Brooks,
Armstrong and Pierl. backs; Albright
and Williams, ends.

An eastern exchange predicts that
artificial kisses will be the next mod-
ern invention. But that's old stuff
women have been using 'em on one an-
other for years,

nie Mark's odd year, in between two
pennants, and Coveleski ohly worked
in five scattered games.

A change of climate, or uniform,
or something, was ordered by Dr.
McGllllcuddy and Stanley took the
long trip to Spokane, Wash. After
two good years he went to Portland
in 1915 and wound up the season on
a 50-5- 0 basis won 17 and lost a
similar quota.

Then came his permanent debut
in the majors, when he donned the
war paint of the Cleveland Redskins.
Starting with an average of .551 in
1916, he has Improved the mark each
succeeding year and has every
chance of banging up a new one for
1919.

His best performance was eight
wins In a row last season, which
stood as an American league record
until this year, when Bob Shawkey
picked off ten in a row for the New-Yor-

Yanks.

Flth
and

are

DARK HORSES NOW SHINE

THE ENGLISH THOROUGHBREDS
BREAK ANCESTRY RILES.

Jockey Club on Point of Taking
Steps to Bar Half-Bree- d From

All Turf Classics.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. Hisrhbrowism
does get a terrific Jolt occasionally.
Over in Knirland recently the members
of the Enclish Jockey club, that exclu-
sive organization that directs the des-
tiny of the running horse game and
those who are in it received a regula-
tion size kayo wallop when Irish Ele-
gance, a horse without pride of ances-
try, won the Royal Hunt cup at the
Royal Ascot from a field of runninn
horse blue bloods. Irish Klepance not
only showed his heels to the highbrow
field, but he carried top weight of 137
pounds, making his performance all the
more brilliant.

The English Jockey club some years
ago ruled that no horse unable to trace
its ancestry to at least the third gen-
eration could be registered in the Mud
books of the organization. At the time
the rule was adopted it was stated
there was a movement on to better the
thoroughbreds of England. It was at-
tacked by some leading horsemen who
charged it was adopted to make the
business of breeding thoroughbreds in-
teresting only to the rich.

Since the rule was put into operation
many profound students of breeding
have come to the fore in Great Britain.
These scientific gentlemen have been
asked why they did not bar half-bre- d

horses from entering contests, to which
asked why they did not bar half-bree- d

could not compare with the thorough-
bred. It was a problem that would
take care of itself, they said.

Irish Elegance is without the ances-
try required by the English Jockey
club, but he was picked up and devel-
oped because of his great naturalspeed. When he- was entered in theRoyal Hunt cup event the followers of
scientific breeding smiled knowingly.
Many of them declared it was a waste
of money to enter a half-bree- d against
so many youngsters of aristocraticbreeding.

But when the contest was completed
there was a different story and now
it is uumored the Jockey club will take
another step against the half-bree- d by
barring them from all turf classics anil
perhaps from all events. Irish Ele-gance was the peer of his field from
the time he left the barrier. Nothing is
known of Irish Elegance as far as
breeding is concerned, although he isthought to be at least a half-bree- d, be-
cause of his stylish conformation.

Boxer and Manager Return.
NEW TORK. Sept. 20. (Special.)

Manager Nate Lewis and Boxer Pal
Moore are back from England. Moore
is in fine shape and will stay in this
country for six' weeks. Then he will
return to Europe and box Ledoux.
Griqui and Walter Ross. Redmond
Barry, an Australian promoter, who has
leased Albert hall in London, will pro-
mote these bouts. He arrived with
Lewis and is to meet Jack Kearns to
make him an offer for Jack liempsey
to box Joe Beckett. Lewis has con-
tracts for Joe Burman. Johnny Grif-
fiths and George K. O. Brown to ap-
pear in England.

CI sa
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BT HARRT EPPAS.
The outdoor swimming Fcapon in the

Pacific northwest is now practically a
thing of the past ar.d the swimmors
will have to confine thcms. lves to in-

door tanks for a time. The winterseason promises to bo the liveliest inyears. Tomorrow nisht the swimmers
of Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
will choose captains and teams for
water polo.

The house league, will play its firstgame on September 29. The possibilities
of Multnomah getting the nationalwater polo games has aroused unusual
interest. The national Junior indoordiving contest for men wil be hold in
the club tank the second we.'k in No-
vember and the event promises to be
the greatest held in Portland for years.
. Seattle will stage the first indoor
meet in the northwest on Thursday
night, when the Washington champion-
ships will he held. The main cvt-n- t

scheduled, of particular interest to localfans, is the 5u0-ya- rd swim between
Anna Mayhall of the Seattle Crystal
pool and Audrey Griffin of Victoria.
This is a continuation of the 500-ya- rd

sim that was stopped at the Tacific
Northwest association outdoor meet inJuly.

The outdoor swimming season on th
Atlantic coast was brought to a closea week ago. when the mermaids of
New York and Philadelphia met at
Marhattan beach. New York. The
Misses Einehla Bliebtrey and CharlotteBoyle of New York again swan in
world's record time. Competing over
a rd course. Miss Bliebtrey won a
110-ya- rd back-strok- e race in the fast
time of 1 minute 33 -5 seconds, ret-
ting a new international mark. By
winning this event Miss Bliebtrey de-
tent ri Miss Ruth Smith, holder of the
national championship and the world's
record for the 150-yar- d back-strok- e.

.i.-'-s Boyle captured a free-.-ty- le rare
over a 110-ya- rd course in 1 minute
16 15 seconds, bettering Miss Fanny
li:rack's time. At that she had to
swim two feet further than did Miss

urack on account of the moving of
the starting float.

California has outdoor swimming
nearly all year round. On October 5
the San Francisco Examiner will hold
Its annual classic across the Golden
Gate. Last Sunday the Dolphin club
of San Krancisvo staged its annual
Golden Gale swim. With IS starters
and 13 swimmers finishing, it wa-- j a
great success. First honors went to
Bcr Purham, who covered the distance
in 39 minutes 2tT" seconds. The feature
of the race was the wonderful swim
made by C. H. McNulty. So years old.
who came in second, making it in 45
minutes 10 seconds. Next Sunday the
annual girls' Golden Gate swim will be
from Lime point to Kort point, the re-
verse of the men's swim. Frances
Cowells Schroth. twice winner of this
event, has announced that she will not
compete this year, givins the other
swimmers more of a chance.

The writer received a letter yester-
day from Stubby Kruger dated at Ch-
icane He has been spending the pajst
few days in Chicago as a guest at the
Illinois Athle ic club, with Norman
Ko.-- s at:d Buddy Wallen. Stubby has
wen several loo and 220-yar- d swims
and a loo-ya- rd back-strok- e, and is
loaded down with medals and cups.
The blonde Honolulu merman will
leave the first of the week for Oak-
land to lesume his studies nt St. Mary's
college. While in the east Stubby was.
most of the time, the guest of L. d B.
Handley of New Y'ork, America's great,
est authority on swimming.

With swimming becoming a major
rport at the University of California
this year, the other coast colleges will
undoubtedly fall in line, as most of
them have tanks.

Miss Thelma Payne, national cham-
pion: Miss Helen Hicks and Jack Cody.
Multnomah club. Journeyed to MeMinn-vill- e

Friday to dive at an entertain-
ment for returning soldiers of the val-
ley city.

Billy Williams, one-tim- e champion
diver, returned to San Francisco on
Tuesday from France. With the re-
turn also of "Tools" Gardner, star
back-stro- ke swimmer, the swimming
team of the Olympic club has been ma-
terially strengthened. Both of the
boys were soreiy needed, as Olympic's
team has been very low since ltofs

to Chicago.
e

It might be of Interest to the fans
to know that in the year 1790 Benjamin
Franklin wrote a book on swimming
and diving and was considered at that
time one of the greatest of swimmers
and the leading authority of his time
on aquatics.

Ralph "Swandive" Jones, well known
up and down the Willamette river as
an exponent of fancy diving, bids good-
bye to the summer swimming season
with a bronzed face, neck and shoul-
ders. Although this clever little Eng-
lishman has' never done any competi-
tive work, he has pleased many ad-
mirers at Impromptu meets at favorite
summer-tim- e river haunts.

says the Good Judge

Men who know tobaccos
chew the best without its
costing them any more.
They take a little chew and
it's amazing how the good
taste stays in a rich, high
grade chewing tobacco.
For lasting tobacco satis-
faction, there's nothing
like a small chew of that
rich-tastin- g tobacco.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
Jut uj in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco


